Wine Lovers Weekend
A special stay to indulge
your passion for wine
Enjoy a weekend in the rolling hills of Valpolicella Classica dedicated to the discovery and exploration
of the marvellous world of wine while based in the historic Foresteria Serego Alighieri belonging to
descendants of Dante.
You will be welcomed with a bottle of one of the noble house’s own wines, “Possessioni Bianco”,
in your room, and a guided tour of our estates. The tour begins with a walk in the gardens and the
vineyards of the property and a visit to the historic maturation cellars, perfumed with the distinctive
aromas of cherry wood barrels used according to family tradition. Afterwards, the tour continues to
Cantine Masi to see the fruttaio, the place where grapes are laid to dry using the ancient Appassimento
technique and the maturation cellar with their wooden barrels, one of the biggest in Italy.
The visit concludes with a guided tasting of 4 selected wines, designed to give you insight into the
secrets behind our wines, particularly the Valpolicella region’s premier product: Amarone.
Lastly, to complete the experience we will reserve a table for two for you at the “Vino e Cucina” Wine
Bar which forms part of the Masi Tenuta Canova estate at Lazise del Garda. Here we will show you
special pairings of our wines with traditional foods of the region.

offer includes

• 2 night for 2 people double-bed apartment with
•
•
•
•
•

kitchenette in the Foresteria Serego Alighieri
Wi–fi connection
Minibar in apartment
Ample breakfast in your room
1 bottle of Possessioni Bianco: welcome gift in room
Guided visit to Possessioni Serego Alighieri and
historic Cantine Masi with tasting of 4 wines

• Dinner for 2 people (tasting menu with 4 courses

matched with 4 wines) at restaurant in Masi Tenuta
Canova, Lazise del Garda

COSTS

• 499 Euros, VAT included
• Validity: all the weekends from July to December 2020
• 10% discount on additional nights
• City tax not included

terms and bookings

Availability until fully booked. Reservations and further information:
+39 045 7703622
serego@seregoalighieri.it

www.masiwineexperience.it

@SeregoAlighieri

